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Platform in plywood clad in bonded leather

in the following colors: grey 5003, dark

brown 5004, extra dark brown 5013, black

5005, olive 5006, russian red 5008, sand

5001, tobacco 5015. Frame in iron painted

black; rests on tips made of thermoplastic

material

Backrest/armrest supports in metal in

satin, chrome, black chrome, burnished,

glossy anthracite or matt titanium 710

ûnish. Bars in solid Canaletto walnut with

raw-wood effect, natural, or stained walnut

extra ûnish; or in solid ash with natural

ûnish or stained walnut, stained teak,

stained wenge, stained brown or stained

ebony; or in solid oak with raw-wood effect

ûnish. Option of cladding the bars in

bonded leather in the same color as the

platform

Seat cushions in variable density

polyurethane foam with external layer of

sterilized goose-down (Assopiuma

certiûed, Gold label) padding, covered with

a protective laminated fabric

Backrest/armrest cushions in variable

density polyurethane foam with external

layer of sterilized goose-down (Assopiuma

certiûed, Gold label) padding, covered with

a protective laminated fabric

Optional cushions in sterilized goose down

(Assopiuma certiûed, Gold label); upon

request, with upcharge

Upholstery removable in both the fabric

and leather versions

Upholstery piping tailoring detail includes

grosgrain piping that can be crafted in all

the colors on the sample board
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COD. 02C002 COD. 02C003

COD. 02C004 COD. 02C007

COD. 02C011 COD. 02C013

COD. 02C015
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COD. 02C017 COD. 02C019

COD. 02C049 COD. 02C021

COD. 02C023 COD. 02C025

COD. 02C031 COD. 02C033
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COD. 02C035 COD. 02C050

COD. 02C051 COD. 02C052

COD. 02C099
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